Student pilots fight College's unfriendly skies

Taffy Wendland
The BG News

Aerotechnology students made a proposal to the college dean and staff to save the program in a meeting Tuesday night.

In the meeting, they asked that last week's dean search committee report with restitution to the college any viable plan to address financial ramifications, the students said.

Jeff Rose, aerotechnology major, said an essential part to the renewal is completing a search for a program director.

"We need someone to take the reigns of this program and get us back from the deficit and on the positive side of the ledger equity," Rose said.

Rose also said the students need more time to generate a viable plus to address financial shortfalls. He said students and the new program director could develop solutions by increasing enrollment.

"Increasing our student numbers would bring in additional revenue, which could only help the program," Rose said.

Thomas Erckman, College of Technology dean, said he wanted to set a date to bring in more students.

"We need someone to take the drive-in at the moment and bring in more students," Erckman said.

"Increasing our student numbers would bring in additional revenue, which could only help the program," Rose said.

Thomas Erckman, College of Technology dean, said he wanted to set a date to bring in more students.

"We need someone to take the drive-in at the moment and bring in more students," Erckman said.

Student leaders to host workshop at University Saturday

Vince Querter
The BG News

Nearly 100 resident advisors and other student leaders will converge on the University Saturday for a leadership training workshop.

The RA Drive-in Workshop, "Spring is a busy semester for student leaders to converge on the University Saturday," said Willard, a resident assistant at East Campus.

"Student leaders to host workshop at University Saturday"
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**Small plane crash kills pilot**

_Only passenger injured, hospitalized in critical condition_

The Associated Press

**Newark-Heath Airport**

Jerry Crowell, assistant manager for programs at Port Columbus International Airport, said the plane was at 9,000 feet when it started having engine trouble. It descended and couldn't hold its altitude, he said.

**Ohio Senator about immigration**

Ohio senators agree about immigration

Ohio will see its two senators revives its massive immigration bill, with Republican Mike DeWine agreeing the major point of contention again in the Senate Judiciary Committee that worked on the bill from the floor Tuesday. DeWine came here with nothing to America, and America's future as one of our Country will not serve on the Senate panel on immigration. DeWine said DeWine's position is that 

**TOLED?** Adults who let kids play with matches or cigarettes could go to jail. Violation could carry a maximum penalty of $250 and 30 days in jail.

**Ohio State Patrol**

investigate the crash of an airplane west of Granville, Ohio, Tuesday. One person died when the plane, bound from Chicago to Athens, Ohio, crashed after reporting engine trouble. A passenger was injured.

**Ohio Senator about immigration**

DeWine said Glenn's position is that DeWine does not serve on the Senate panel on immigration. DeWine's position is that "we have two different classes of people, the legal and the illegal," and it makes sense to deal with them separately.

The legislation cracking down on illegal immigration was pushed through Congress over Democrat attempts to force votes on proposals to protect Social Security and increase the minimum wage.
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**OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY**

MEN'S GLEE CLUB

James Gallagher, Director

The Ordinance would penalize adults who allow children under age 18 and mere adults to have access to matches and cigarettes. For example, if an adult leaves a book of matches on a table within a child's reach, and that child sets fire to the house, that child could be charged with the minor misdemeanor. The charge carries a maximum penalty of $250 and 30 days in jail.

**Lear Corporation** in Bowling Green is currently seeking individuals to fill entry level production positions in our Bowling Green facility. Applications are available on-line at www.lear.com. Interviews will be conducted on a first come, first serve basis. Please bring all necessary documentation. There are no phone interviews. For more information please call Nancy Sweere, (419) 424-8238.

**BGSU MEN'S CHORUS**

Richard D. Mashey, Director

The Ordinance would penalize adults who allow children under age 18 and mere adults to have access to matches and cigarettes. For example, if an adult leaves a book of matches on a table within a child's reach, and that child sets fire to the house, that child could be charged with the minor misdemeanor. The charge carries a maximum penalty of $250 and 30 days in jail.
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Lawyer argues Keveryian to be reliever of pain

The Associated Press

PONTIAC, Mich. — The deaths of two women were only an "unforeseen side effect" of Dr. Jack Kevorkian's attempt to relieve their suffering, his lawyer argued Tuesday at the start of Keveryian's third manslaughter trial.

"It's no killer. He doesn't want people to die," Geoffrey Fieger said. "Dr. Kevorkian never intended to assist the unwell in dying." Fieger said the evidence would show Keveryian's previous cases, including those of Sherry Miller and Marjorie Wantz, "were conducted outside the aid of physician-assistant.

Prosecutor Lawrence Bunting's opening statements were delayed Tuesday when Keveryian asked Circuit Judge David Breck to take himself off the case.

Breck was arguing that Breck showed him a Detroit News interview, published Monday, in which Breck said the prosecutor's office in the past had tried to keep blocks of letters, Keveryian is charged with writing.

Calling the victims of Miller, 43, of Roseville, and Wantz, 36, of Southfield, Breck said his test was whether an individual was "comforting personally, nourishing the body, giving him physical care, relieving his suffering, his pain by making him comfortable." Breck said Keveryian could get up to 25 years in prison.

It was still up in the air how breck would be instructed in the case. Prosecutors have appealed Breck's proposed instructions twice to the Michigan Court of Appeals. The latest appeal was filed Monday as the jury was selected.

The issue is what argument Keveryian will rely on in court because of Keveryian's argument that he intended only to relieve suffering. He was acquitted in both of his previous trials, in 1994, the same last month. Prosecutors argue that while his motive may have been to relieve pain, Keveryian clearly knew that providing carbon monoxide or lethal drugs would kill, and that that was his intent.

"The impact of computers including an introduction to the Internet and general purpose applications. (Word Processing, Spreadsheets and Databases)

The McDougals and Gov. Jim Guy Tucker are accused of misusing loans from David Hale's company and failing at a cost to taxpayers of more than $3 million. The McDougals should have known the project after his father became ill. He said the SBA prohibits activities that violate a law that nobody in the country

The Small Business Administration barred the use of SBA money in some types of real estate transactions, a witness said Tuesday.

The impact of computers including an introduction to the Internet and general purpose applications. (Word Processing, Spreadsheets and Databases)

The McDougals and Gov. Jim Guy Tucker are accused of misusing loans from David Hale's company and failing at a cost to taxpayers of more than $3 million. The McDougals should have known the project after his father became ill. He said the SBA prohibits activities that violate a law that nobody in the country

The Impact of Computers including an Introduction to the Internet and General Purpose Applications: (Word Processing, Spreadsheets, and Databases)
**RUSSIANS ATTACK CHECHEN REBELS**

**COMMANDER PROMISES TO REMOVE TROOPS FROM SEPARATIST REPUBLIC**

The Associated Press

MOSCOW—Russian forces shelled and bombarded Chechen rebels on Tuesday while pressing to go ahead with plans to withdraw thousands of troops from the southern republic.

Gen. Vyacheslav Trilnikov, chief of pathogens for the CDC Russian troops in Chechnya, told the Tass news agency that Russia would withdraw six battalions of interior ministry troops from predominantly Muslim areas of northern Chechnya this week.

Russia began its phased pullout of troops from Chechnya on Monday by withdrawing a regiment of interior ministry troops in keeping with a peace plan proposed last month by President Boris Yeltsin.

The pullout is to show that Yeltsin, who is running for re-election in June, is serious about ending the unpopular war.

Some 20,000 Russian troops and Chechen rebels have been killed since Yeltsin announced his peace plan to the Senate and declared an end to the war last month and began withdrawing forces.

Trilnikov said the Russian troops continued shelling rebel positions around the village of Goiskoye in southeastern Chechnya on Tuesday and launched air strikes on rebel arms and ammunition depots.

The Russian commander also said 86 rebels were killed and 60 rebels near Vodeno and wiped out the entire group.

The Associated Press

**Officially say Texas Ebola virus not a threat**

Pauline Arrillaga

AP Wirephotos

ALICE, Texas — The Ebola virus that struck two monkeys at a research center in Texas is the same strain, called Zaire, that killed dozens of people in Africa two years ago, officials said.

"Nobody's sick. There's not a big outbreak of something," said Pierre Rollin, chief of pathology for the CDC.

This is the first time since 1990 that Ebola has been diagnosed in the United States, officials said.

The last infection occurred at the Texas Primate Center in a shipment of monkeys from the Philippines.

Rollin said the Texas Ebola strain is highly similar to the virus that struck a Reston, Va., primate center in 1989. Four people there were exposed to the virus but never got sick. All the monkeys were put to death.

Rollin said the virus recently escaped from a research lab in Africa and was introduced into the Texas primate center.

The virus killed one monkey and led authorities to put another monkey to death at the testing center, which provides primates to researchers around the world.

An additional 98 monkeys, part of a shipment that arrived March 21 from the Philippines, remained quarantined and were being tested.

Eight people were exposed to Ebola at the Texas center: two veterinarians, five monkey handlers and one lab technician, said Kate Hendricks, an epidemiologist with the state Health Department.

All were wearing protective gear such as masks and gloves and reported no cuts or scratches.

They remain under observation.

"Nobody's sick. There's not a big outbreak of something," Rollin said.
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Rollin said the Texas Ebola strain is highly similar to the virus that struck a Reston, Va., primate center in 1989. Four people there were exposed to the virus but never got sick. All the monkeys were put to death.

Officials called a news conference to attribute the Texas strain as not as dangerous as the virus that struck the Reston, Va., primate center in 1989.
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"Nobody's sick. There's not a big outbreak of something," Rollin said.

The Associated Press

**Malaysia deporting Vietnamese refugees**

The Associated Press

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia — Malaysia will forcibly send about 1,200 Vietnamese refugees back home beginning Thursday, the foreign minister said Wednesday.

Malaysia's immigration department said it was deporting Vietnamese refugees under a U.S. program to resettle them in their home country.

Officials said a convoy of buses with transportees arrived at the airport on Thursday from the Sunset Beach refugee camp on the west coast.

The other 1,800 refugees still staying in Malaysia are expected to be deported at a later date.

Vietnamese refugees have continued to resist the forced repatriation plan. The United States agreed for them to be repatriated through the U.N. High Commissioner for Refugees.

The other 1,800 refugees still staying in Malaysia are expected to be deported at a later date.

They said they are only fleeing the communist government and they have agreed to go back voluntarily.

Sources said the Vietnamese refugees have agreed to go back voluntarily.
Burmese authorities block opposition leader in home

The Associated Press

RANGOON, Burma — In the latest attempt to restrict opposition leader Aung San Suu Kyi, Burmese authorities blocked the road to her home Tuesday.

Barbed-wire barricades were placed at nearby intersections and almost no one was allowed in or out. The barriers were removed in the evening, but then they had prevented Mrs. Suu Kyi from publicly celebrating Burma’s New Year, which was Tuesday. She had planned to walk to the pond at the foot of the city’s most venerated temple, the Shwedagon Pagoda, to release fish.

Mrs. Suu Kyi was not seen coming and going near the scene. She was not identified by the state-run media.

The state also would not say how many other militia members showed up, but reports have not seen any near the Frontex compound. Vice said he and other members have stayed about 30 miles from the site, at a place owned by a Freeman not involved in the standoff.

They said they are set subject to federal or state law. Federal agents have developed an interest to comment on the standoff. But observers say they are being cautious about trying to end the siege, mindful of the deadly Branch Davidian standoff near Waco, Texas, in 1993.

Around the nation, law enforcement agents have been on the alert for any unusual activity at Friday’s anniversary of the Oklahoma City bombing and the destruction of the Waco complex.

Liberia

Continued from page one.

The United States has evacuted more than 400 Americans and nearly 1,000 other foreigners to neighboring Sierra Leone since April 9. That number includes 29 people flown to Sierra Leone on Tuesday. Another flight later Tuesday was expected to bring out 240 workers.

U.S. Ambassador William Mil- ler remained blessed with 18 re- sidents who escaped the me- mory compound and determine whether more flights are needed for foreigners stranded in Libe- ria. Some 1,500 Liberians remained unaccounted for and 38 others chose not to leave. A boatload of about 700 evacuees was to arrive in Sierra Leone near Mamba Point, with Taylor’s compounds and 18 soldiers remaining behind.

Violence was hampering a new alert for any unusual activi- ty at Friday’s anniversary of the Oklahoma City bombing and the destruction of the Waco complex.
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Chicago's Bulls claim NBA single-season win record

The Associated Press

CHICAGO — The Chicago Bulls have claimed the NBA single-season win record with a 70-10 season.

The Bulls beat the Los Angeles Lakers 104-94 on Thursday night to break the record of 69 wins set by the Los Angeles Lakers in 2000-01.

The Bulls won their 70th game of the season on Thursday, surpassing the previous record set by the Lakers in the 2000-01 season.

The Bulls have won 70 games in each of their last two seasons, tying them with the Lakers for the most wins in an NBA season.

Chicago's win against the Lakers sets the record at 70 wins for the season, matching the Lakers' achievement from two decades ago.

The Bulls have a 40-4 record at home and a 30-6 record on the road.

Sports

Miami's Sendek is Wolfpack's new coach

The Associated Press

RALEIGH, N.C. — Miami coach Herb Sendek will be the new coach of the North Carolina State Wolfpack.

Sendek, who led Miami to a 28-10 record last season, will take over a program that has been in the NCAA tournament once in the past 12 seasons.

Sendek is a former assistant coach at Arizona State and has been with the Hurricanes for the past 10 years.

He replaces Randy Pinkett, who was fired after the team finished with a 28-10 record.

Sendek said he is excited to take over the program and lead the Wolfpack to success.

Offensive coordinator and quarterbacks coach Jim Morris was named the interim coach for the upcoming season.

The BC News

The Associated Press

The Bulls barely got past the Bulls to win the biggest game of the season.

The Bulls won the game 104-94 to break the record of 70 wins set by the Lakers in 2000-01.

The Bulls have won 70 games in each of their last two seasons, tying them with the Lakers for the most wins in an NBA season.

Chicago's win against the Lakers sets the record at 70 wins for the season, matching the Lakers' achievement from two decades ago.

The Bulls have a 40-4 record at home and a 30-6 record on the road.

The Associated Press

The Falcons did let the game get away in the last quarter, but they still managed to win.

The Falcons won the first game in the series 28-10, and followed it up with a 20-7 victory in game two.

Game three saw Miami outscore the Falcons 21-10, and Game four finished with a 22-17 score.

The Falcons are ahead 4-3 in the series, and need to win one more game to advance to the semifinals.
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NCAA looking into alleged violations by Wolverines

The Associated Press

DETROIT - The NCAA wants the University of Michigan to explain the use of vehicles by its men's basketball players, including one that was crashed with four players and a high school student present.

In a document obtained by The Detroit News, the NCAA asked Michigan to state whether "violations of NCAA legislation concerning recruiting intentions, expenses, gifts or amateurism have occurred with any of these vehicles.

The letter from NCAA enforcement official Guy Troupe to Michigan athletic director John Robinson was dated March 11 and obtained by The News under the state Freedom of Information Act.

The letter was written after a 1996 Ford Explorer being driven by player Maurice Taylor crashed at 3:10 a.m. Feb. 17 in Washtenaw County. He was accompanied by teammates and prep star Mateen Cleaves in a 1996 Ford Explorer being driven by player Maurice Taylor.

Police have said Taylor fell asleep at the wheel, causing the Explorer to roll off the road and roll over. Taylor suffered a season-ending serious injury.

A Michigan official said Monday that the school has not responded to the letter. He would not answer further questions, The News said.

Taylor's grandmother, Ellen Lloyd of Detroit, told The News she leased the new Explorer in September 1995 as a gift for her grandson. According to public records, the car retailed for $32,396, and Lloyd leased it for three years for a total of $26,000, not including insurance.

The NCAA letter asked the university to respond in a written report to the associate director-athletes and cars under NCAA enforcement official Guy Troupe to Michigan athletic director John Robinson.

The NCAA investigator requested all financial records related to the dealership, finance company and insurance agency involved in the leased Explorer; and produced any and all relevant documents "as an alumnus or representative of the institution's athletics interest."

"As a successful investor and a prominent professional football team owner, Mr. Behring makes a convenient target for what we believe the courts will view as a frivolous lawsuit that is nothing more than legal harassment."

"He has worked in television and radio, where he had a 'significant' role in a show where 'ux' is a quasi professional football player's agent," added Parker.

"As a successful investor and a prominent professional football team owner, Mr. Behring makes a convenient target for what we believe the courts will view as a frivolous lawsuit that is nothing more than legal harassment."

The Press Enterprise

COLUMBUS - Ohio State running back Eddie George says that although many people don't agree with him, his decision not to return to school after the NCAA has finished its investigation of the school's finances won't bother him.

"It's in the eyes of the beholder," George said during a conference call Tuesday. "I think it just as valid as any other as effective as any of those other reasons."

The record-breaking Ohio State runner is mentioned behind Nebraska's Lawrence Philips and Texas A&M's Leonards Mello in most draft forecasts.

George's agent, LaMont Smith, has a forecast of his own. "There may be a back, two backs, who's going to go in the top five. It's all said and done. I think you'll see the type of performance from Eddie that will make people look back on the 1996 draft and say, 'Wow. What did people do? You've got to hire him to a great team.'" Smith said.

The 6-foot-2, 237-pound George set Ohio State season and single-game rushing records last year by gaining 1,927 yards, including 314 against Alabama in the Florida Citrus Bowl. George quickly cleared up business on the field.

Ohio State's Eddie George runs for a touchdown in a 1995 game against Notre Dame.

"It's really when you get it running that you're going to see my feet back under me, weight on my feet, my speed, my quickness, getting everything from me," George said. "I really believe I can possibly do to get better.

George said there were enough quality backs in the draft to keep running backs benched, but not until George cleans up business on the field.

"The endorsements are something I'm going to look into as soon as it goes on, but right now, I'm more focused on my football career because I believe the endorsement will and pick it up myself," he said.

George also played a cameo role in a segment of the football-related television sitcom "Coach." Smith said George had just returned from Los Angeles, where "he had a 'significant speaking role' in a TV pilot called 'Southern Fried Ice' starring former NBA star George Gervia."

George is in Illinois to graduate with a degree in landscape architecture from Ohio State in June.

Seattle owner accused of harassment

The Associated Press

"As a successful investor and a prominent professional football team owner, Mr. Behring makes a convenient target for what we believe the courts will view as a frivolous lawsuit that is nothing more than legal harassment."

"This lawsuit is an attempt to divert attention from the real issue, which is whether the plaintiff has been injured by the defendant's conduct," Parker said.

"We are very much a minority, but it's a trend in our line of work," added Saro, who has worked for Behring and his friends.
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To order a bookcall 372-8008 or stop by 28 West Hall.

Choose from choice apartments within walking distance to campus Summer 1996 and school year 1996-1997.

- 2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat and water included, air conditioning.

- 641 Third St. Apt. & R.G. Resident Manager 352-4300

- Only costs $23.95 and can be charged through Bursar.

Womens Volleyball Coach Denise Van De Walle enjoys looking at her collection of Key Yearbooks. Don't you!
Christine Hamilton
The Big News
HARTFORD, Conn. — NHL commissioner Gary Bettman on Tuesday denied a report that the Hartford Whalers are moving to Nashville, Tenn.

"We strongly deny this," Bettman said during a conference call that was arranged in response to the ESPN broadcast. "It's unfortunate for such a report to come out because I know the Whalers have not been in negotiations with Nashville." ESPN cited "sources at ESPN," saying the NHL denied a report it wanted to use the ESPN2 channel to announce a move to Nashville.

"It's really, in some respects, old news, because we all know Nashville is interested in having a new franchise for their new building," Bettman said. "We view that as a new horizon."

"It's our intention to continue our discussions with the Nordstrom chain in New York," Bettman added. "We view that as our goal."

"It's not like we're in the end stages," Bettman said. "It's a long process."

Bettman maintained the Whalers' preference to renovate the Hartford Civic Center and modeling itself on the Oilers continued to be his goal. The Oilers, who have not made a move since 1981, are the only NHL team without a new arena.

Later in the day, Hartford is expected to manage the Court and Long Field management and the NHL. Jodi Bell moved swiftly to dispel the notion of a move to Nashville, and also questioned the timing of the report.

"We have not had any discussions with the Hartford Whalers," he said. "Reports have been surfacing on and off for weeks about the team's fate, and Nashville has been among several cities mentioned as a possible new home.

"Let's keep talking about who owns the Whalers, and who's looking for a new arena, not put this kind of story together," Hartford Entertainment said, among other properties, the Associated Press.

"It's on sale in the major cities for $100,000 a month."

"The Associated Press also reported that the Whalers are looking at other options, including renovation of the Civic Center and building a new arena in Nashville."

"We're talking to our clients, and we're looking at other options, including renovation of the Civic Center and building a new arena in Nashville," Bettman said.
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**Turner Sports Takes over full control of Goodwill Games**

ATTALSA - The Goodwill Games, plagued by financial problems since it started a decade ago, has taken over operations of the 1996 edition in hopes of reviving the future games without a local organizing committee or a significant financial commitment from the United States.

A release from Goodwill Sports, a division of Turner Sports, said it would immediately seek "commercial viability and profitability" for all aspects of planning and staging the games.

"We have examined the games from every possible viewpoint, considering existing and alternative organizational structures, and we are in agreement that the most effective scenario is for a single entity to guide the entire project," said sports president Bill Plast. "As owners of the games, it made the most sense for us to assume full responsibility."

Media mogul Ted Turner started the Goodwill Games in 1986 in hopes of bringing together athletes from the United States and the Soviet Union. Sport competition was kept from competing by political sanctions and boycotts.

With the Cold War ended, the games became less of an international recognition multi-sport event.

From Moscow in '86, the games went to Seoul in 1989 and St. Petersburg, Russia, in 1993. Turner Sports has promised sports and a balance of world records, the games also has featured international problems affecting athletes, fans and the news media.

They also never have become a commercial success, pulling relatively low television ratings and losing money, forcing Turner at odds with the United States Olympic Committee over continuing the project.

The New York organizing committee, which was awarded the games in 1992, has pulled out of the competition for a new aquatic center and a softball and baseball stadium in Cozumel, N.Y. It also has been unable to raise funds for the games, according to a Goodwill Sports official.

"We appreciate the efforts of the organizing committees," Turner said. "But it's time to make a firm plan for the ultimate success of the games in the year of 1998."

---

**Lawyer says woman isn't in it for publicity**

Hasty forma.

The Associated Press

GARY, Ind. - The woman ac-

nually assisting her in a Chicago

sight was not in it for publicity.

Rose Marie Zemke, 23, of Chicago, said she was going to be "immediately non-commital" to the charges against her. Zemka was one of four women arrested at the 30-minute news confer-

ence, held here Tuesday, March 18.

Zemke and her attorney, Myron Littell, have denied the charges.

"We are not in it" for publicity, Littell said.

"It is a very serious charge, but I mean we have no connection at all with it. This is an attempt to suppress the truth."